
Pranav’s Random Movie Packet

Tossup 1:
This actor voiced himself in a Sanjay and Craig episode where he guides the duo in their efforts
to find the true meaning of Huggle Day. This actor plays an older Gil Shepard in Sharknado 5:
Global Swarming where the younger version of his character is sent back in time after Sharkzilla
explodes but returns to the present after figuring out how to turn the Sharknado into a time
machine. One character played by this actor was killed in Universal Soldier by being impaled
and dismembered on a hay harvester after a Jean-Claude Van Damme character says “You’re
discharged, Sarge” in a very bad American accent. This actor played Agent Zack Reed in the
direct-to-video sequel Kindergarten Cop 2 and this actor starred in 16 consecutive
direct-to-video movies between two theatrical releases separated by almost 11 years. For 10
points, name this Swedish chemical engineer and Fulbright scholarship recipient who left MIT
after being convinced to become an actor by then girlfriend Grace Jones, also he’s Ivan Drago.
Answer: Dolph Lundgren

Tossup 2:
In the film Fullmetal Alchemist the Movie: Conqueror of Shamballa, the Thule Society attempts
to assist this man in leading a violent rebellion. In the Jean-Paul Belmondo film Ace of Aces, this
man and his half-sister Angela are both played by the same actor, who also played Mr.
Slugworth in Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. In the Family Guy episode “Believe it or
Not, Joe’s Walking on Air”, this man appears in a cutaway gag juggling fish while riding a
unicycle before Peter Griffin knocks him off and punches him in the face. This man is a minor
antagonist in Dragon Ball Z: Fusion Reborn and is defeated along with his zombie army by
Goten and Trunks who send him to Hell. This man is played by David Kross in the 2021 film The
King’s Man, where it is revealed that he assassinated the Romanov Family. For 10 points, name
this subject of a plethora of memes where he goes nuts in a bunker as shown in the film
Downfall.
Answer: Adolf Hitler

Tossup 3:
In one film, a character played by Tom Hardy tells his twin brother to “give Ron your fucking” one
of these objects. In the Sopranos, Christopher Moltisanti has a nightmare about a disembodied
hand feeding his girlfriend Adriana one of these objects while the specter of a man he had
previously murdered taunts him. A character played by Tom Green plays the piano with these
objects tied to his fingers while hanging from the ceiling and sings “Daddy would you like some”
of these objects, in the film Freddy Got Fingered. The ending of a 2016 film involves some of
these objects engaging in a massive orgy, and Michael Cera plays a deformed one of these
objects in that film. For 10 points name these objects, the subject of the film Sausage Party.
Answer: Sausages

Tossup 4:



In one show, this figure tells his best friend “I like my humping like I like my martinis. Dry”. In
another episode from that show, the news that this figure has Attention Deficit Disorder spreads
through a musical number featuring Paul Revere yelling that ADD spreads through toilet seats.
A character played by Daniel Day-Lewis in his first film role, harasses this character before
being yelled at by his mother to go to work. In one music video, this figure refers to himself as a
“Slumdog Skillionaire”, and states that he is celibate because he does not give a fuck. A
supposed video-game glitch involving this figure becoming a warmonger was debunked by the
fact that C and C++ used signed integers. For 10 points, name this subject of Philip Glass’ 1980
opera Satyagraha?
Answer: Mahatma Gandhi

Tossup 5:
In one film, a character played by this actor forces a prison librarian to rub petroleum jelly on his
body while yelling “Quicker, quicker, quicker, quicker, quicker, quicker, fuck off sit down”. In
another film, a character played by this actor tackles FDR out of a Chinook helicopter for having
sex with his ex-wife. This actor starred as animal activist Matt alongside Scary Spice in the film
LD 50 Lethal Dose and received an Oscar nomination for playing a character who is killed by
having his already partially-scalped scalp scalped. In one show, a character played by this actor
is blinded in one eye after being shot in the face “If this is hell, it looks a lot like Margate.” For 10
points, name this actor who played Bane in The Dark Knight Rises?
Answer: Tom Hardy

Tossup 6:
This man starred as Linus in Episode 2 of the webseries James Gunn’s PG Porn, and this man
is credited in the TV short Sgt. Kabukiman Public Announcement as Insane Masturbator. This
man and his now ex-wife starred in her mockumentary film LolliLove as a couple who give
homeless people lollipops with inspirational messages on the wrappers to cheer them up. This
man also played Big Arms Chairman in a live-action sequence in the video game LocoCycle
about sentient motorcycles. In this man’s directorial debut, police chief Bill Pardy, played by
Nathan Fillion, attempts to stop a hive mind of the parasitic larvae controlled by Grant Grant. For
10 points, name this director of Slither and Super, and the brother of Guardians of the Galaxy
actor Sean Gunn?
Answer: James Gunn

Tossup 7:
In the Simpsons episode Bart-Mangled Banner, this figure is made an inmate in the Ronald
Reagan Re-education Center alongside Bill Clinton, Al Franken, Michael Moore, and the Dixie
Chicks after “going to the wrong fundraiser”. In 2002, this figure testified before the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services and Education in support
of increased funding for music education at the behest of convicted felon Duke Cunningham. In
2017, a video of this figure getting fired went viral, and upon asking for a letter of
recommendation, this figure received a paper with the letter F on it. Another viral clip of this
figure features his explosive outburst upon seeing a cookie being given to a rock. For 10 points,



name this red puppet, considered to be responsible for some children referring to themselves in
the third person?
Answer: Elmo

Tossup 8:
Note to Moderator: Do not accept or prompt on partial answer
In this film, Abraham Lincoln is killed when Benedict Arnold turns into a wolf and bites his throat
out in front of Lincoln’s childhood best friend George Washington. In this film, Clara Barton turns
Paul Revere into a cybernetic centaur by fusing him with the body of his horse Clyde. Founding
Father Samuel Adams is named honorary uncle to Washington’s son Denzel in this film, and
Thomas Edison is depicted as a female Chinese scientist voiced by Olivia Munn. In the final
battle of this film, Big Ben turns into a Transformer while various London buses turn into AT-ATs,
and that battle culminates with George Washington hitting a bullet at a wolf-Arnold with a
baseball bat. For 10 points, name this definitely historically accurate retelling of the founding of
the United States?
Answer: America: The Motion Picture (Do not accept or prompt on partial answers)

Tossup 9:
In one film, this man is taught martial arts by Kung Fu George and in that film, David Beckham
tells this man to wrap his hands “around the blunt bit and give it a tug”. In the film Unidentified
Flying Oddball, NASA astronaut Tom Trimble travels back in time to defeat a plot to overthrow
this man. In the critically panned film The Last Legion, it is revealed at the end that this figure’s
father is actually Romulus Augustulus and this man is later raised by Ambrosinus played by Ben
Kingsley. In another film, this man and his companions escape a cave monster after the
animator of the scene has a heart attack and dies. For 10 points, name this namesake of a PBS
cartoon aardvark who got cuckolded in the film Excalibur.
Answer: King Arthur

Tossup 10:
A YouTube clip of this scene released by Universal Pictures on August 11, 2019 lasts for 2
minutes and 15 seconds and has 475,309 views as of December 21, 2022. In this scene, Love
Muscle by the Sex-o-Rama band starts to play as the main character reads a note left by his
mother. In buildup to this scene, when being told what third base feels like, Jason Biggs’
character responds “McDonald’s or homemade?” In this scene a horrified Eugene Levy says,
“We’ll just tell your mother that we ate it all” upon walking in on his son with his pants down in
the kitchen. For 10 points, name this scene in which the protagonist of a 1999 sex comedy film
has sexual intercourse with a baked good.
Answer: Jim having sex with an apple pie from American Pie

Tossup 11:
In 1998 the nominees for this award were Michael Caine, Antonio Banderas, Warren Beatty,
John Travolta, and Robin Williams. Prior to 1950, this award did not exist along with others like
it. Sacha Baron Cohen is the only man to win this award twice for portraying the same
character, and in his acceptance speech for his first award, referred to the anus and testicles of



his co-star Ken Davitian as “a side of America that rarely sees the light of day”. In 2018,
thespians such as Daniel Day-Lewis had to watch from the audience as Tommy Wiseau went on
stage along with James Franco to accept this award for the Disaster Artist. For 10 points, name
this award given by the Golden Globes to the guy who generally does not win the Oscar
because the Oscars rarely give awards to comedies or musicals.
Answer: The Golden Globe Award for Best Actor in a Motion Picture: Musical or Comedy.

Tossup 12:
Note: Players must not buzz until the end of the tossup.
This film begins with a character being informed about a mission he must undertake in a foreign
land on behalf of his government. In one scene in this film, the protagonist takes in the natural
beauty of the landscape shown in sweeping shots accompanied by a score by an Oscar-winning
composer. In this film, the protagonist falls in love with a member of the indigenous group he is
living with, motivating him to change sides in an upcoming conflict. The antagonist in this film is
a greedy capitalist military leader who seeks to exploit the native population and subjugate
them. For 10 points, name this movie about a soldier falling in love with a member of an
indigenous group of people and fighting alongside them to preserve their sovereignty.
Answer: The Last Samurai, Avatar, Dances With Wolves, Pocahontas


